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ITY UNIVERSITY RECOMMENDS 
i 

POSITION OF TUITION CHARGE 
, 

INANCEDBYCITY AND ST ATE 
$400 Per Year Is Suggested Fee; 
President Gallagher Supports Plan 

By Jean Patman 
The City University has recommended ,the imposition of a uniyersity-widetuition charge 

of $400 per year to be subsidized entirely by state and city aid. 
The Administrative Council, composed of the University's eleven coll~ presidents and 

the chancellor, unanimously agreed Tuesday to propose the end of the 118-year history of. 
free tuition althe city's colleges because the University faces a crisis of inadequate facilities to 
meet the demands of burgeoning enrollments. 

The plan, revealed last night by President Gallagher at a joint session of Student Council and rep .. 
resentatives of the other University colleges, will be submitted Novemher 22 to the Board. of Highel1 
Education:The Board is the final voice on all policies affecting the Universi l~'. 

The only indication of BHE re-'$>---'--

i<:CIDING VOICES: ClT Chancellor Bowker (left), will send tuition 
Board of Higher, Education chaired by ,Dr. Rosenberg. 

action to, the proposal came Tues
day from the Board's Committee 
on the City University in a meeting 
held after the Administrative Coun-
cil session. Dr. Gustave G. Rosen-
berg, chairman of the Board, is-

, .,,, .'," -," .:." .. ,-----, -.. , ---'-",-, _-,-"-",-C .•• __",, "-. ,> -. -" -. --~ ~>·si.ied ' a sfatem:eri(-i'orr'inecbmmit-· 

Condemns Prop.osa ,. tee whic? said: "Th~ committee on 
, , the CU IS not makmg any recom-

W
ell 1 mendation to the Board looking for .., Ho d Teach In a change in our tuItion policy." 
I; , ,- Although he did not clarify his 

By Eric Blitz 
Student Council last night condemned the City Univer
tuition proposal by a vote of 15-0-0 and scheduled a 
te between Student Government president Carl Weitz
, '66, and Pres. Gallagher, for Monday from 2-8 in 

Hall. ' ~>-----,--------
grabbing for graduate school stat-
us," he said, "we wouldn't have 
this problem." 

Marty Kauffman, '66, SG exec
utive vice president, charged that 
proponents of the plan were like 
"Judas who had fallen victim to 
the lure of silver." They have 
"fallen victim to the lure' of in
creased aid," he said. 

He claimed that increased state 
aid "should be demanded as a rig;ht 
-not as a payoff." 

statement, he agairi asserted the 
BHE's support of free tuition; 

According to Dr, "!Gall~gher, the 
proposed tuition charge would be a 
"device" to channelJunds from the 
state's scholar incentive program THREE WEEKS AGO: Pres. Gallagher leads free tuition march. 
into University cohstruction prO-l~>-----------------=---------------

grams since the city alone cannot The Protagonis.ts S, peak: 
provide sufficient' monies to ac-
commodate increasing enrollments. C 0 FT· · 
The funds now giv~n to the Univer- ontroversy . ver ' ree Dltlon 
sity by the state go solely for op-
erational costs. Following is the story of the /1'ee tuition controvm'sy as told by the 

The state's present scholar incen- individuals most closely involved with it: 
tive program only grants benefits' 
to students payirfg tuition - the 
awards ranging fi-om $100 to $300 
anually. Under the Administrative 

(Continued" on Page 2) 

President Gallagher (Before Stu-$. . . • 
dent Council last night) , dec~slOn. We fa~e a ~hoICe between 

"Th c t't t 'ts of the a fIrst rate UnIVersIty where stu-eons I uell um . . d U' 
City University and the University dent.s pay no tUltIOn~n ,a n~ 
itself stand at the crossroads of versIty doomhed

h 
to m OCrl

t 
hty an 

doldrums \V et er or no t ey pay 
tuition." 

A Bard Day~s Night i "The situation is so precarious 
that we have no right to assume 
that the no tuition policy \vill con
tinue for another six months." 

tuition proposal "naive." 

voted down propOsals for a 
of c}asses on Monday, 

22, when the Board of High
Will meet to vote on 

CU plan, and for a rally which 
have replaced the debate. 

councils" of the other 
of the CU will be meet

today at their respective 
s and their presidents will re
to the College at 5 for a 
ng to plan strategy. 

Government I e a d e r s 
critical of the plan, outlined 

the President. . 

l'itzman asserted that "Presi-
Gallagher's whole scenario is 

on the expansion of CU at 
unrealistic rate. If we stopped 

By Neil Offen 
The College's response to 

Tuesday night's massive 
power blackout was neither 
chaotic, nor smoothly effi
cient, but generally, a mix
ture of both, with a dash of 
doomsday humor thrown in. 

Immediate reaction here as the 
lights dimmed and then flickered 
out at 5:28 was first incredulity, 
and then a concerted effort to 
find out what was happening, and 
Why. 

Speculation then as to the 
causes of the blackout ranged 
from the sublime-"The Admin
istration is just trying to inject 
some atmosphere"-to the ridicu
IQus--"It's obviously a commu
nist plot directed by the John 
Birch Society." 

At approximately 6:00, ,Dr. 

Martha Farmer" director of the Vlere seen running around in thc!r 
Evening Session, directed that all gym umforms for over an hour 
classes be ended, and all South After the evacuation, many 
Campus buildings be evacuated students and faculty decided to 
and then closed. leaye the College grounds, and 

To facilitate the.evacuation, the try to wend their way home. 
Department,of Student Life sup- Those who remained, number
plied candles, usually used for ing 350, were urged to "get off 

-ceremonial Qccasions, and indivi- the streets" and into the lounges 
dual students supplied flaming and cafeteria of Shepard Hall. 
newspapers, notebooks, and other There, rumors concerning the 
inflammable materials. cause, duration, and area of the 

According t9 a sergeant in the blackout were rampant. 
Burns GUards, there apparently . One Burns Guard, speaking to 
were no" injuries resulting from a cluster of students in Bowker 
this hasty evacution. Lounge, did not greatly clarify 

Not everyone, however, was as the situation when he informed 
lucky as" the South Campus them that "the blackout is in 
evacuees. Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, 

Many students who had physi- Chicago, and other parts of the 
'cal education classes when the nation." 
blackout' struck, could not find At about 9:30,' the students, 
their loc~,e~, and consequently (Continued on Pa.ge 3) 

(Continued on Page 2) 

PROPONENT: Hunter President 
John Meng proposed tuition plan. 
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CityVniversityVrges Tuition Charg" 
(Continued from Pa~e 1) University itself stands at the reassured the body that he . 

Council's proposal, creating a "tui- crossroads of a decision between a not accept a proposal that dId 
tion" university here, the state first rate University where stu- g~larantee total cove~~ge by 
would absorb part of the tuition dents pay no tuition and a Univer- CIty and state of a tUItIOn 
fee through incentives and the city sity doomed to mediocrity and dol- In an i.nterview later, Dr. 
would pay the remainder of the drums-whether or not they pay lagher saId that the proposal 
bill. tuition," Dr. Gallagher declared. not been officially .. broached 

Funds collected from the tuition Dr. Albert H. Bowker, University state and city OffICIals. He 
charge would be used towards fi- chancellor, noted last night that to plained that such discussions 
nancing the construction needs of prevent such a situation the State not have been initiated until 
the University outlined in the mas- Board of Regents last spring asked November 2 election because' 
tel' plan. The plan sets the guide- the University and the BHE to pro- didn't want this proposal to 
lines for the University's growth to pose a new basis for state financial come a political football." 
meet the higher education needs of assistance. According to Dr. Galla- He added that his 
I . TI l·t· h gheI' the AdmI'I1I'stratl'"" Council's was made to Student COUilCil t 1e CIty. r owever, t 10 ClY s s are V~ 

of aid to the University would not recommendation has been under cause details of the proposal 
diminish under the proposal be- discussion since that time. leaked to Stu den t 
cause the city would still be paying "The chancellor, however, refused _le_a_d_e_r_s. ___ ~ __ ~--:=-==--

an amount approximately equal to to say whether any proposal was 1 N STA NT 
the current capital and operational advanced by the Administrative I 
costs. Council Tuesday. But he did con-

Dr. Gallagher said that the city's cede that the President's sp~ecrl 
financial status "is so precarious yesterday "reflected accurately 

that we have no right to assume the tenor of discussion" at the Ad- M:' 'I':'l' Dc,,' N, E' S, that the no tuition policy will con~ ministrative Council meeting. ,_ , , 
tinue for another six months." Dr. Rosenberg last night ex-

"To rely on the city alone," he pressed "shock" over Dr. Galla
declared, "is to lean on a broken gher's announcement. "I think that 
reed." a matter such as this which in-

The University's $400 million volves a fundamental change in pol
construction forecast for 197b, he icy should first be discussed with 
explained, is designed to encompass the Board," he said, adding that 
a 30% enrollment increase, but un- "any enunciation of any change in 
der present city financing, is far the policy should come from the 
behind schedule. As an example, he. Board." 
cited the College's $48 million ex- Dr. Gallagher, a vigorous propo
pans ion program, originally slated nent of free tuition, repeatedly 
for completion by 1971, and said warned during his speech 'that the 
that the possible completion date "fact of tuition is inevitable unless 
now would be anywhere between some plan is approved." 
1976 and 1988. "It may be argued that by the 

If the financial situation remains device proposed we are abandoning 
the same, the President warned, the principle of free tuition and 
the University will be faced with maintaining the fact; but unless we 
"either overcrowding or rejecting maintain the fact, there will be no 
thousands of qualified students" or principle," Dr. Gallagher stated. 
an almost certain tuition charge. Dr. Gallagher, addressing Stu-

"The constituent units and the dent Council in his shirtsleeves, 
----~----------- --------------------------------------1 

Ex~erpt8 from Tuition Fight I 
(Continued from Page 1) I Dr. John J. Meng, President, Hun-

Albert H. Bowl{el', Chancellor, City ter' College: At speech _ before 
University: (After Administrative alumni November 6) 
'Coundl meeting' Tuesday) 

"There will have to be substan-
tially increased state aid for the 
City University. Without increased 
construction, we can't take more 
students." 

"Ti)e master plan was not based 
on how much money was available 
but on the needs of the students 
at the City University." 

"There will never be any real 
cost to the students." 

"The 'no tuition' drives we have 
heard during the past several years 
have been based almost exclusive
ly upon .emotional appeals t9 tra
dition. I have seen no complete and 
accurate data detailing the finan
cial consideration at stake, yet 
this is a decision which should be 
based on such data." 

First in a series of lectures 
sponsored by the New York Ch''Jpter. 

of the 

LEAGUE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY 

BAYARD 
RUSTIN 
Monday November IS, 1965 8:00 P.M. 

BROTHERHOOD IN ACTION 
560 7th Avenue at 40th Street, New York City 

THE CIVIL RIGHTS 
·MOVEMENT 

AND ITS C R IT I C S 
Registration Fee $1.00 Stlidents $.75 

Schedule of future lectures available on request 
LEAGlJE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY 

112 East 19th Street 
New York, New York i 0003 AL 4-5865 
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College by Candlelight SG PANEL URGES CUT IN CREDITS 
from Page 1) 

b\' then had shrunk to about 
\~;er(' all gathered in Knittle 

and the easternmost part 
cafeteria in an effort to 

ring the Gis 
Home 

rom V'ietnam" 
American Legion and VFW 

no monopoly on~ Veterans' 
There are thousands of 

Is who oppose the right_ 
pro-war campaign that 

groups will .push on Nov. 
1 I. One is FayeHe 

son. an 'ex-paratrooper 
won a Bronze Star for 

into Normandie with 
"",·tl'l1"lnt'IAr team on D-Day. 
r him speak at: 

_. Square Ran, 
rs •• v.11th 
5:'30 ;P.M. 

pi-ces 

AgaiHsfWa'" & Fastisln 

There are 

ARTIANETTES 
in the 

WITTES DYNASTY 
AND WE'RE GLAD 

SAltA 

JAFFE '69 
thanks 

Abbe '67 
for a 

SWELL TIME 

-
E HAD A BALL 

conserve the rapidly dwindling 
candle supply. 

As the night wore on, it be
came increasingly apparent that 
the power failure would not be 
remedied until the morning, so 
those who stayed at the College 
shrunk further to a hard core 
of about 60. 

At midnight. these 60 received 
their best news of the evening, 
when it was announced that if 
they (or any student for that 
matter) were to have midterms 
Wednesday, they would be ex
cused from them by Dean Peace. 

The reprieve was extended Ja
tel' that evening to include the 
whole class day, as classes .in 
the City University were sus
pended because of insufficient 
transportation facilities. 

In the hours after midnight, 
the students either slept, listen
ed to the radio, attli:mped doing 
homework by candlelight, or 
broke up into discussion groups. 

At 5:58 in the morning, a.s the 
last candle left burning in Shep
ard Hall was flickering weakly, 
the blackout ended exactly 12% 
hours after i~ had begun. 

When the lights in the hall 
went on, the sixty who had stayed 
the night were not particularly 
relieved. 

One student, for instance,' rec
commeded that the College 
"schedule a blackout every 
week." 

Most of the sixty who had. stayed 
the night still did not leave, even 
after power had been restored. 

Steve Dobkin '68, one of tne 
sixty, explained why: "It's six in 
the morning, the trains aren't 
running, and I'm dead tired. 
Anyway, there's no place to gO 
now." 

~ FREt: - THIS FRI.OMLY 
$1.50 ENTREE FEE 

: WAIVED WITH THIS AD 
ROUND IWBIN TABLE TENNIS 

TOURNAMENTS 

An informal competition for the average 
. and better player which provides an op

portunity for play against a variety of 
styles. No o.ne is eliminated - play 
throughout the evening. 

EVERY FRIDAY 8:00 P.M. 

. Riverside Table Tennis Courts 
96 STREET CORNER BROADWAY 

RI 9-89;51 

Eaton;s Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper. 

Istakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears 
the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets 

u erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper? 
n's Corrasable is availab,le in light, medium, heavy 

ghts and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500-
et ream boxes. At Stationery Departments. 

,Only Eaton makes 
£AfONP1.~RCORPORATlON, PIJ"lSFIELD. MASSACHustTIS 

By 'Eric Blitz 
The Student Government 

Subcomrruttee on Currlcu;. 
lum Revision this week is
sued jts first statement on 
curriculum reform "strongly 
endorsing the goal of the 
Faculty Committee on Cur
riculum and Teaching" to re
duce the number of required 
credits here. 

Ht'nry Gilgoff '67, chairman of 
the committee, admitted that SG 
was two years behind the faculty 
committee in endorsing this pro
posal. "It's sad that Student Gov
ernment has waited so Icng to 
take a stand on this," he added. 

The report announced that 
hearings will be held on Thurs
day November 18 from 2 to 6 to 
enable students to present their 
views on curriculum reform. 
~ In addition, it traces the his

tory of the curriculum revision 
proposal and emphasizes the fail
ure of the Faculty Council to take 
action last June. 

It recounts that the reduction 
proposal was first made by the 
Presidential Committee to Plan 
for the Future, chaired by Prof. 
Henry Magid (Philosophy), on 
June 15, 1963. This proposal was 
subseqilently adopted by the Fac
ulty Committee on Curriculum 
'and Teaching. After "two years 
of research" its recommendations 

--------------<$>: 

SHAKESPEARE 
IS EASiER ..... 

... when you let Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. Cliff's Notes 

explain most of Shakespeare's 
plays including Antony al1d Cleo
patra. For each play Cliff's Notes 
gives you an expert scene-by
scene summary and character 
analysis. In minutes, your under-
standing will in· ' 
crease. Cliff's 
Notes cover 
more than 125 
major plays and 
novels. Use .~~~~ 
them to earn 
better grades in 
all your litera
ture courses. 

125 Titles in all- among 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbeth· Scarlet Letter· Tale 
of Two Cities' Moby Dick· Return of the 
Native • The Odyssey' Julius Caesar· 
Crime and Punishment· The Iliad· Great 
Expectations' Huckleberry Finn • :King 
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights ··King 
Lear' Pride and Prejudice' Lord Jim· 
Othello' Gulliver's Travels' Lord of 
the Flies 

$1 at your bookseller 
~ or write: 

--l.lif~ftliL 
el:IFF'S1f8TES; IMC. 

'1e1l1lftfSmlfn; tlntdln;RUr:U95 

ENDORSEMENT: Henry Gilgoff, chairman of suhcommittee, hands ' 
report endorsing credit drop to ,Ed. Affairs Vice Pres. Berliner. 

for achieving this end were sub
mitted to the Faculty Council. 

. The report attributes the Fac
ulty CounCil's delay through re
·turning the recommendations to 
the committee to "departmental 
vested interests." It states that 
students should "fight to have 
words put i~to action." 

The SG subcommittee on cur
riculi,lm revisiol1. will be investi
gatipg t]:J.e faculty committee's 
proposa.1s and making its own 
suggestions. 

dent hearings. Gilgof! said, "We 
want students to come to the' 
hearings and show their aware .. ' 
ness of the probfem to the College· 
so that the Faculty Council knows 
that the student body is watch-: 
ing them when they meet to con
sider for the second time deci-. 
sions based on two years re
search." 

r 
Outlining the purpose of stu-

The report will be mimeo
graphed anel distributed to stu-. 
dents along ~vith a summary of 
the curriCulum committee's pro
posals by the end of the week. 

. A Wrong Nou.ber 
Student Government has dis- that," explained l.\-Iarty !\auff- . 

continued its telephone answer- mann '66, Executive Vice-Presi-
~g service because, as Educa- dent, "it. slacked off." 
tional Affairs Vice President 
Herlnan Berliner '66, who intro
duced the service, notild, "It was 
a mis14ke on .our part~" 

At. the peak of, its popularity, 
during registration weel{, SG re
ceived about fifty (laBs. "After , 

"Having it at this point,", 

addell Berliner, "is a waste of 

money." The service had been 

staffed by a professional agency 

and cO,st. SG approximately $20 

a month to operate. 

.,.-FELIX G_ GERSTMAN, presents-
TOWN HALL Sat., Nov. 20, 8:30 P.M. 

WORLD'S GREATEST FLAMENCO GUITARIST 

~r"B'tllr 
•• F'ft,.I. NOV. ~'·e'.aO.,ui .• CARNECIE: HALL. 

TOM rAXTOW· JOHN HAMMOND 
~ACK fLLlOTT-Jf:AN P!ITCHlE 
NE:'oI loa Tel TY RAt1aL.CA" ." 
~VJ>'" THE 6E,sT .,;. THE. BLUE:S 

SON HOU~( -BrG JOE WILLlI\I1S 
.sKIt=- ;rAM(~ .BUKM 'WNITE. 

~ • '''UO' .. ",·so, 1~50. '''05.:0, '~.so 

Tickets for above shows available at rftPtctive Hall 1I0x offiCII or w..:_ from F. G. berstman. Inc .• 140 W. 42nd St •• LO 4-6990. . 
',meemIllIllIBIIllllaalllillimmBlliilllmmllllliilmmmliiiliiliiilliBIIBIiIBIIilIIlBIilll. 

"Shines as one o'f the 
best .m·oyiesJimo'n'g-: 
current fa(e. More 

than merits its 
legendary 

reputationr' 
-William Wolf, Cue, 

October 30, 1965 

( 

at 12th Street. WA4-833~15!l1:AYENUE CINEMA I 
1·0S. '·<;0. 4·40 6,25.8,20. 10:1(') 

There exists a House Plan ,caUe-d MOS~ER ' 
Not a.U of its ideas are 'Kosher, 
But ii!s smo:kers arefun, 
So <come down on t·herun, 

Sunday, NOVEMBER 14( 12:00 p.M.) 

MQ~tI,~I'-'§e~.1 '0$ 'JI-.iY'.($ity .l" .... at T .. .,II' 

, 

" 
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Boo te rs To Oppose Bridgeport This A/terno 
By Nai Plotkin 

If nobody kicks out the 
plug, and this time shuts off 
the power of the sun, the 
College's soccer team will 
p lay the University of 
Bridgeport this afternoon at 
the Purple Knights' home 
field. 

Although Bridgeport defeated 
the boo tel'S 3-1 last year, this 
game should be different. The 
Beavers are 4-1-1 in league play; 
while their opponents ar.e 4-4 in 

their New England League. 
Records, however, are some

times deceiving. This is some
times. The Purple Knights play 
much stronger schools than the 
hooters -- schools which gener
ally get invited to post-season 
tournaments. Therefore, Bridge· 
port with its superior league, and 
the Lavender with its better rec
ord, should make for a close 
match. 

Coach Joe Bean will rely on 
his sophomore high scorer, Alex 

Everything Is Roses 
For Beaver Runners 

By Danny Kornstein 

With more than two-thirds of the cross country season 
over, everything's coming up roses for the College's well 
conditioned runners. After last week's excellent showing 
against Manhattan College, all signals point to their having 
no difficulty overpowering their competition in the Mqnici
pal Championships this afternoon at Van Cortlandt Park. 

In the same meet last year I in the last two Lavender meets. 
Coach Francisco Castro's ath- Gus Marinos has been knocking 
letes took the championship in ing on the 28:00 door for some 
gl'1md style, de- time, after hav-
feating Queens ing gotten off 
an(l Hunter by to a slow start. 
a score of 21- Sop hom 0 I' e s 
42-R1. A I a n Hansen 

Brooklyn Col- and Neil Leibo-
le~l'. which did witz are cons is-
n()t compete a tently un d e r 

30:00, and even 
junior 1\1 ark 
Fri.edman has 
dipped below 
30:00. 

YC';!I' a.!:!;o, will 
he one of to
cla~ . s starters, 
hu I t ha t should 
nol hamper the 
B(';\\'er harl'iers' 
eff()rts in hoId
ine: on to the 
Cl'own. Jim O'Connell 

Thus, rolling 
over the com
petition today 
looms as a def

A t this stage of the season most 
of t he boys on the team are finally 
apjll'oaching peak physical condi
t ion, and the meet times arc be
ginning to show the results. 

For example, Jim O'Connell, 
backbone of all the team's efforts, 
ha~ the second fastest clocking of 
any college runner in the country 
un'!' the five mile course. 

His time of 25:18 in the :iVIetro
politan Champion8~_;ps 011 Novem-
1)('1' 2, not only broke his previous 
record by more than two seconds 
but also ,vould have been fast 
Pl10ugh to take a first place in the 
Heptagonal Championships last 
Thursday. And, in the Heptagon
<lIs such traditionally good cross 
country schools as Army, Navy, 
Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth, and 
Columbia wen~ competing. 

The rest of the team, too, is get
t ing into shape for the final tour
nament meets. Abe Assa, who 
usually picks up second place for 
the harriers dropped under 28:00 

ini te possibility for the harriers, 
Perhaps a very wid.e margin 

of victory will even bring up the 
Beaver hopes for the College Track 
Conference and the Intercollegiate 
Amateur Athletic Association of 
America Championships to be held 
Saturday and next week, respec
tively. 

Also, another record by O'Con
nell may be in the works. 

MET AREA BASKETBALL 
"Met. Area Basketball," an exciting new 
picture magazine will soon be distributed 
on the newstands, through schools and 
by subscription. Price: only .35c. 

EXCITING EXCLUSIVE FEATURES 
WILL INCLUDE: 

* EASTERN COLLEGE PREVIEW
the top twenty te!1ms 

* SHORTY NEWMARK
~olumb;a University's seven-feot sMsafion 

* JACK DONAHU£-
Portrait of a coach 

* LOU CARNESfCCA 
New Era at St. John's University 

Also, advertising spaces salesmen are 
being sought. Those interested should 
contact the Executive Editor 
LARRY BORTSTEIN at MO 5-1459: 

.... --1 STUDENT· FACULTY DISCOUNT TICKET 1---. 
"A MASTERPIECEI" 

--Brian O'Doherty, lifE' Judith Crist. Herold Tribune 

ItIdie 
-inmad,.id 

With the voice. 0' john gielgud • irene worth 
r.lro Valparaiso by Joris Ivens· Chris Mar~.r 

CARNEGIE HAll CINEMA 7th Aven~r ~~:l~~ Street 
Feature at 12.2.4. 6, 8, 10 PM 

DAILY UNTIL $100 I AFTIR 6 P. M. and $125 
6 P.M. SAT. SUN ... HOLIDAYS 

"eose 'ill in nome of school and paper • Cut out entire ad and 
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Popovich, to try to make a dent 
in the Beaver net. Lavender 
coach William Killen will also 
have good shooters. In the Elec
tion Day game against Seton 
Hall, Cliff Soas had scored five 
goals. 

Except for direct meetings, the 
only basis for comparison is 
matches played against mutual 
opponents. Both teams faced 
Long Island University earlier 
in the season, and neither one 
was victorious over the unde-

feated, league-leading Blackbirds. 

The Lavender booters played 
LIU to a 0-0 tie, while Bridge
port was defeated 6-1. Just like 
you can't judge which team is 
better by looking at the rec
ords, the line score of these two 
games dol's not give the full pic
ture. 

The Purple Knights, although 
it seems that they fared much 
worse in their encounter, ,,-ere 
able to perform a feat no other 

squad has accomplished this 
son-they scored a goal 
the Blackbirds. 

The Bridgeport offense w' 
tempt to do the same this 
noon, and it will be up to 
Walt Kopczuk and the 
of the Lavender defense to 
the attack. 

One goal might not a 
make, but it is definitely 
to put fear into the hearts 
Lavender booters. 

The lusty'life is back~ 
And it starts at 

the Sign of the Pub 
Uncork a flask of Pub Cologne. If you hear tankards clash 

and songs turn bawdy, if the torches flare and the innkeeper 
locks up his daughter for the night ... 
it's because you've been into the Pub 
and unloosed the lusty life. 

Pub cologne, after-shave, and cologne spray. $3.75 to $10.00. Created for men by Revlon. 
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